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He mihi aroha
Ka huri te tauihu o Tamaoho ki uta
Ki te awa koiora o Waikato,
Ki te maunga tapu o Taupiri,
Ki te torōna tapu e tū nei tō tātou kīngi Māori a Tūheitia Pōtatau
te Wherowhero te tuawhitu
Rire rire hau, paimārire
Ka huri te tauihu o Tamaoho ki tai
Ki te Mānukanuka o Hoturoa
Ki te Kupenga a Taramainuku
E hao nei ngā mate tuatini, ka wheturangitia ki te poho o
Ranginui
E ngā mate huhua o te wā, moe mai rā, kakapa mai rā
Ka tau te tauihu o Tamaoho ki ōna marae
Ko Whātāpaka ki tai
Ko Mangatangi ki uta
Ko Ngā hau e whā ki waenganui
E te iwi whānui o Tamaoho tēnā koutou katoa
Tōia mai koutou ki te hui-ā-tau o Ngāti Tamaoho
Tōia i uta, tōia i tai, tōia tātou katoa kia puta ki te wheiao
Tihei mauri ora
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NGĀTI TAMAOHO
MOEMOEAA | VISION
Navigating future prosperity together for Tamaoho

KAUPAPA | MISSION
Whaia te kotahitanga ki te wairua Paehaere
ki te Rangimarie me to Aroha

NGAA
NGAAMAATAAPONO
MAATAAPONO| VALUES
| VALUES
Whakapapa
Whanaungatanga
Kaitiakitanga
Wairuatanga
Te Reo Maori
Rangatiratanga

Kotahitanga
Manaakitanga
Matauranga o iwi o Tamaoho
Mana Whenua
Whakapono
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Ngāti Tamaoho whānau
Ngāti Tamaoho is a Tainui-Waikato hapu, as well as a Tamaki Makaurau hapu. It is also part of the Waiohua
confederation that have occupied the area since earliest times.Traditional interest extends from north of the
Tamaki isthmus to south of the Waikato river and the Whangamarino wetlands. It extends from the west coast
to the Hauraki gulf/ Firth of Thames.
The people are proud loyal supporters of the Tainui-Waikato Kingitanga, and have three marae with
representatives on the Kauhanganui, and hold annual Poukai at Mangatangi and Whatapaka marae. The
three marae are Mangatangi, Nga Hau e wha and Whatapaka, and the Board is fortunate to have Trustees
connected to all of those marae.

Mangatangi Marae

Nga Hau e wha Marae

Whatapaka Marae

There are a number of ways that the Trust has engaged with Tamaoho whanau over the past year;
· Physical office location in Karaka
· Social Media & Website
· Trustees & Kaimahi engagements
· Matariki Open Day
· Hosting activities on site for community (ie weekly Korowai classes, Te Reo course via Te Wananga o
Awanuiarangi, Waiata Tawhito Classes)
· Engagement with our services, and on site facilities (ie Archive Centre)
· Waka Ama Events
We know there are more ways we can be engaging with whanau, and we hope to increase this in the
coming year, and welcome all feedback and support to enable us to do that.
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Chairpersons Report
Tū te rangi, tū te papa e takoto nei,
Ki te Kīngi Tuheitia Pōtatau te Wherowhero te tuawhitu, paimārire.
Ki a rātou kua wheturangitia, takoto mai, moe mai ra.
Huri noa ki a tātou te hunga ora,
Tōia mai, tōia mai,
Tihei Mauri Ora!
Tēnā koutou ngā uri o Tamaoho,

It is my pleasure to present the 2022 Annual
Report (1 April 2021 to 31 March 2022) on
behalf of The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust.
The theme of our report remains centred
around the tongikura of Kīngi Tuheitia
Pōtatau te Wherowhero tuawhitu – Amohia
ake te ora o te Iwi, ka puta ki te wheiao!
In this report we will provide highlights on
key activities of our strategic plan, the mahi
of our kaimahi in responding to the needs of
our whānau and wider community and
celebrating key milestones met by our
kaimahi within the Hoe Tangata, Hoe Atua
and Hoe Taiao.
I would like to acknowledge our team, our
marae champions, and our community
leaders for their on-going dedication and
support to ensure we deliver for the
wellbeing of our people and our rohe.
As we began navigating 2021 under the
leadership of new management, we were hit
again with Covid-19 outbreaks both in
February and March 2021 and then in August
2021. Unfortunately, this delayed
implementation of some of our mahi and our
ability to recover was prolonged as our own
kaimahi and whānau contracted the covid
virus.

As a result, this has been a difficult time for
everyone as we continued to experience
covid-19 restrictions in our rohe, impacting
whānau, marae and papakāinga access to
basic needs, and the difficulties around
stabilising our investments due to global
uncertainty.
We continue to monitor our external
environment to understand further impacts
on the horizon including the impact of health
reforms, the resource management act,
three-waters reform and local government
and planning changes.
In saying this, I wish to acknowledge the mahi
of our leadership team to ensure we were able
to stabilise our organisations, bring in new
contracts and bring our whānau on the
journey. Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa.
One of the key priorities for the Trust this year
was implementing a shared leadership model
across governance matters including the
implementation of training and development
under Hoe Manawa. This saw the trustees
take active roles in our committees with
Rachel Petero as Chair of Finance, Audit and
Risk, Mahuika Rawiri as Chair of Tikanga
Committee, and Tukahia Ngataki as Chair of
Investment Committee.
We have fulfilled the secretariat role and
welcomed Pania Taka-Brown on-board and
began our governance training with an
experienced governance facilitator.
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Chairpersons Report

We have played an active role in understanding whānau aspirations during the strategic wānanga
held in November 2021 and look forward to seeing the results presented by the Ngāti Tamaoho
Settlement Trust is due course.
As you will see, we have announced two vacancies this year as Mahu Rawiri, and Raemon Matene
come to the end of their three-year term, and we look forward to fulfilling those roles in this years
elections.
I would like to acknowledge the mahi of Pania as our newly appointed secretariat and our restanding trustees, Mahuika and Raemon, for the dedication and wisdom they bring.
Where to now?
As we come to the the end of our 30th year, we reflect on the past to inform the future. Focussing
on strategic risks and opportunities remain a priority for the Trust such having a stronger presence
in our community, navigating future prosperity in our post-settlement space, as well as delivering
much needed relief within our communities.
It’s been a difficult balance to manage future priorities and the needs we have in front of us, but I
remain proud of the mahi we have achieved and share in the report and look forward to a bright
future.
On behalf of the Trust, I wish to congratulate you all for a successful annual period and look forward
to working with all our whānau, both near and far, to build new foundations that will enable us to
prosper over the next 30-years.
Paimārire.

Tori Ngataki
Chairperson
The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
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Hoe Manawa

For the past Annual Report period (ending 31 March 2022), the Ngati Tamaoho Charitable Trust Board
was made up of 7 Trustees;
Tori Ngataki (Chairperson, Chair of people and culture committee and member of the Ngāti
Tamaoho Settlement Trust)
Mahuika Rawiri (Deputy Chairperson and Chair of Tikanga committee)
Rachel Petero (Chair of Finance, audit and risk committee and member of the Ngāti Tamaoho
Settlement Trust)
Tukahia Ngataki (Chair of the Investment committee)
Raemon Matene (member of the People and Culture committee)
Te Teira Rawiri (member of Tikanga committee)
Toi Katipa (member of Tikanga committee)
The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust meet bi-monthly to ensure it meets it requirements within the Ngāti
Tamaoho Trust Deed and is planned to meet on alternative months of the settlement trust meetings.
In the past year the Board has undertaken a number of key governance activities;
• Strategy Planning Sessions (April 2021, November 2021 and February 2022)
• Engage with external stakeholders on matters of social, cultural and historical significance; and
· Engaged with various partners at each Board meeting; and
· Engaged with whānau regarding strategic priorities post covid-19 outbreak; and
· Appointed two Ngāti Tamaoho Representatives within the community; and
· Maintain director/trustee insurance responsibilities; and
· Represented the Trust at key community engagements and events.

This year the Trust will call for two nominations to fill the role of Trustee on the Ngāti Tamaoho Trust with
the outgoing trustees able to be re-elected. We will have more vacancies next year as the rest of the
trustees will come to the end of their term.
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Ngati Tamaoho
Year Plan
Five Year5Plan
OBJECTIVES

HOE
ATUA

Our Tamaoho identity is preserved for our future prosperity
1. A whakapapa policy

1. Developed by Dec 2021

2. Arts Programme

2. In place by Dec 2021

3. Te Reo Maori/Tikanga

3. Developed by Dec 2021

4. Kapa Haka

4. Competition established by Dec 2021

5. Innovation strategies

5. Developed by Dec 2021

A healthy environment and healthy people to prosper via smart use of
our resources allocations

HOE
TAIAO

1.

Developed Environmentally Friendly
heating, cooking & cleaning options

1. Developed by 2025

2. Enhance waterways and land

2. Developed by 2025

3. Revitalise our birds, kaimoana etc

3. Involved and making an impact by 2025

4. Develop Te Taiao business plan

4. Developed by Dec 2021

HOE
MANAWA

That Tamaoho governance is fit to create and manage in future prosperity
1.Improved enrolment

1. Increase in enrolment by Dec 2021

2.Fit for purpose organisation

2. In place by Jun 2021

3.Governance in place

3. In place by Dec 2021

4.Succession programme

4. In place by Dec 2021

5.Treaty relationship framework

5. Developed by Dec 2021

HOE
TANGATA

Our people are living with dignity and in prosperity
1.Employment and pathway strategy

1. In place by Dec 2022

2.Hauora Strategy

2. Developed by Dec 2022

3.Well-being Plan

3. Developed by Dec 2022

4.Tamaoho census

4. Completed by Dec 2021

HOE
TAHUA

Our Economic aspirations will enable future well-being of our people of Tamaoho
1. Innovative economy powerhouse

1. Dec 2050

2. Economic strategy

2. TBC

3. Supporting

>4

cultural

tourism

3. Dec 2021

4. ventures Investment ready

4. Developed by Dec 2021

5. Economic Business Plan

5. Ready by 2021

MEASURES
Ngāti Tamaoho Charitable Trust Annual Report 2022
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Tumuhaere Report

HOE MANAWA

Pai marire e te iwi o Tamaoho
I am pleased to present the following section of the Ngaati
Tamaoho Charitable Trust Annual Report. In writing this
report, I have been surprised in just how much have been
surprised in just how much has been done and
progressed from the Board, kaimahi and Tamaoho
whaanau – amid a worldwide pandemic – Its truly
amazing.
HOE
TAIAO
As we navigate our way back to some level of certainty in
this new normal of traffic lights, we are now approaching
everyday life with hope and anticipation that our people
will adapt to the new normal and come through the other
side stronger and more resilient. I have watched in awe as
Tamaoho whaanau have come together to support each
Healthy environment
and healthy during all the
other and the Waikato
Tainui response
people to prosper via smart use
lockdowns
and system
changes.
of our resources
allocations
I am proud of Ngaati Tamaoho being an integral
component in ensuring our whaanau and the community
within the Tamaoho rohe are being looked after in these
times of need, and the demand for support is still being
met. And as we are continuing to establish ourselves in
the community, we are seeing the growth of support
programming available to our whaanau and wider
community ensuing we are striving to meet our strategic
priorities. We are very fortunate to our previous
Tumuhaere for stabilising the foundations of Tamaoho to
allow us to do the mahi we are able to do at this day.
In closing, I’d like to pay special mention to all our staff
who have given themselves tirelessly to the Trust, to the
wider Tamaoho whaanau, the community, the Kiingitanga
and each other to ensuring Ngaati Tamaoho are able to
navigate future prosperity together for Tamaoho.
Matekino Marshall
Chief Executive Officer
The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
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COVID Response
AMOHIA AKE TE ORA O TE IWI, KA PUTA KI TE WHEI AO
The health and wellbeing of our people is paramount.Nā Kīngi Tūheitia Pōtatau Te Wherowhero VII
The 1918 influenza pandemic was caused by an H1N1 virus with
genes of avian origin. It recorded its first case on 4 March 1918
in which an army cook at Camp Funston in Kansas, Albert
Gitchell, contracted the disease. This was near the end of World
War 1 and for this reason, it was also known as the Great
influenza epidemic, after the ‘Great War’.
The 1918 influenza pandemic was also commonly referred to as
‘the Spanish flu’, but it did not originate in Spain. It was given the
name by journalists when the Spanish king, Alfonso XIII, fell
seriously ill with a form of influenza in May that year.
As the war continued the disease quickly spread from other US

Crowd in Cathedral Square,
Christchurch after the armistice
procession on 12 November 1918.

camps to Europe. It reached North Africa, India, and Japan in
May. Cases were reported in Asia in April and by June an
outbreak was reported in China. In July it reached Australia and
by October 1918 had reached the shores of Aotearoa.
Many people believed it arrived in New Zealand by way of the Royal Mail Liner Niagara on 12 October
1918, however, others thought it could not have been as a disease as deadly as this would have killed
almost everyone aboard. In fact, the first New Zealanders affected by the 1918 pandemic were soldiers
of the 40th Reinforcement on board the troopship Tahiti. On 22 August, their convoy had called at Cape
Town, South Africa, en route to Plymouth, England and refuelled at Sierra Leone.
Globally fifty million people lost their lives from the epidemic. In New Zealand, an estimated, 6500
Pakeha and 2500 Māori died in six weeks. Although the worst of the epidemic was over by the end of
1918, Māori suffered heavily, with Māori dying at eight times the rate of Pakeha. No other event has
killed so many New Zealanders in such a short time as the 1918 influenza pandemic.
Historian Geoffrey Rice suggests that higher death rates among Māori may have resulted from lower
immunity due to their isolation from minor respiratory ailments in the past, as Māori were a rural
population. Lower standards of housing, clothing and nourishment also put Māori at greater risk.
Inequitable access to health professionals meant Māori relied on their own knowledge of rongoā to cope
with the disease. Volunteers were not equipped with the knowledge to provide medical services and it
didn’t help that the strain spread rapidly.
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COVID Response

The Waikato regions did not escape the
rampage. In the wider King Country, 118 Māori
had died by 30 November. Ngāti Maniapoto chief
Hari Wahanui attended a hui in April 1919 in
Taamaki Makaurau Domain to welcome home
his son with the Māori Pioneer Battalion.
Presumably infected at the event, Wahanui died
a few days later in Te Kuiti. The family were not
allowed to hold a tangi in case this caused the
disease to spread.
Ngāti Tamaoho would be hit hard in the
Mangatāwhiri community. About fifty out of two
hundred people living at Mangatāwhiri died,
many were Ngāti Tamaoho. The outbreak
reached its peak there in the third week of
November 1918, a week after the Waikato

“The one doctor who was at Mercer couldn’t do much and
didn’t even try. Nobody knew what they should be doing.
One person told us not to drink water and we believed it for
a while. Then one of the ones who was ill went mad and
jumped into the river and drank water frantically. He got
better. Others, my sister among them, were crying out for
water, their mouths all burnt.
We just didn’t know what we should have done.”

conscripts had returned from war. Whole
families were laid up at the same time; the worst
cases lay dying while others struggled from their
beds to find water and perform daily necessities.

The survivors from Te Paina moved to

Te Puea was instrumental in tending to the sick

Ngāruāwahia in August 1921 where

and influenced by the pandemic, set up a Marae

Tūrangawaewae Marae is today. In total 298

at Ngāruāwahia, a hospital for Māori. As a result

people died in the Waikato.

of the deaths, Te Puea cared for over one

Help was slower to come to the Māori villages

hundred children who were orphaned from

along the Waikato River, where at least sixty

Mangatāwhiri and along the Waikato River by the

deaths occurred before military doctors were

disease.

sent in. Doctor Selwyn Graham while a medical

Her husband, Tumokai Katipa recalls no doctors

student was sent to Waiuku as a relief doctor

visiting the village with assistance:

and recalled visiting a village near the Waikato
Heads where bodies lay on the meeting house
floor…
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COVID Response

"A place towards the Waikato Heads had to be visited. A police
officer and the Waiuku chemist came with me. We had to leave
the car and walk across the Aka Aka swamp ...
A launch took us across the Waikato River to a pā on the south
bank. The floor of the meeting house there was covered with
bodies, some dead. Women were cooking on little methylated
spirit lamps",
After a temporary hospital was set up on an island in the
Waikato River near Tuakau the death rate lessened;
nonetheless, at least another twenty people died.”

Before the Pandemic would end, Pukekohe’s first death was recorded 6 November 1918. In total seventysix from Franklin, Mercer, Pukekohe Tuakau and Waiuku areas died and another 19 died in Papakura , the
worst affected town in South Taamaki Makaurau.
Temporary hospitals were established in Tuakau, Mercer, Waiuku Papakura and Pukekohe, with the main
tasks of providing relief and distributing medicines and disinfectants to the local communities.
By November 1918, in the Papakura and Franklin areas schools, bars, hotels, cinemas, dances, social
gatherings, church services and flower shows would close. The Tuakau butter factory ceased to operate
for lack of staff, and the Waikato Timber Company temporarily closed its mill at Mercer.
By late December 1918, the epidemic in New Zealand was slowing down and by 1920, the virus that
caused the pandemic evolved to become much less deadly and subsequently caused only ordinary
seasonal flu.
As far back as 1,200 BC pandemics have inflicted the earth and more likely than not will continue to do so.
249 pandemics have been recorded since then including todays COVID-19.
One hundred years on – a 21st Century pandemic
COVID-19 is the acronym for the full name Coronavirus disease of 2019.
Sars-CoV-2 (severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2) is the name of the virus responsible for
COVID-19. This name was chosen because the virus is genetically related to the coronavirus responsible for
the SARS outbreak of 2003.
The first known outbreak started in Wuhan, Hubei, China, in November 2019. Early cases were linked to
people who had visited the Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market. As China started isolating in January of
2020, it wasn’t until 30 January that WHO (World Health Organisation) declares the epidemic to be a global
health emergency. By this time, the virus was spreading globally with the first case outside of China
detected in Thailand.
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COVID Response
In February 2020 New Zealand starts isolating overseas travellers but inevitably on 28 February New
Zealand confirms its first case of COVID-19 to Ministry of Health. In March, the border is closed to
foreigners, a four tier Alert Level system is announced, and the country goes into level 4 lockdown on
25th March.
Throughout 2020 Taamaki Makaurau carries the brunt of lockdowns which continues into 2021 at
different Alert Levels for all parts of the country, and on 1 May 2021 the first known case of omicron
arrives in New Zealand from South Africa.
As of 13 June 2022, there are 42,422 active cases of COVID-19 in Aotearoa, over 1,205,144
recoveries with 1286 total deaths. Of those, 4085 active cases are Māori, 206,854 Māori have
recovered and total deaths for Māori are 174.
Preventative plans and treatments may help with physical ailments of COVID-19, but the greatest cost
to our society may well be the mental wellbeing of people and economic survival. Lockdowns, closures
of businesses, border closures, restricted access to imported goods, loss of employment and income,
homelessness due to loss of employment, closures of schools and the added pressure on schooling
from home, anxiety to return to school, work and into society have taken its toll and unfortunately for
many it has not been survivable.
Iwi have taken a lead in the wellbeing of their people initiating Māori-led responses to COVID-19 to
minimize the impact on whanāu, hapū and iwi. The lessons learnt from the 1918 pandemic have not
gone amiss with many whanau remembering grandparents having to bury the dead in mass graves at
urupā and a repeat of this would be devastating.

Initiatives driven by Māori for Māori such as “Be a doer! KARAWHIUA;” # Protect our
whakapapa; and Ira Dot focused on boosting Māori vaccination rates and Māori taking action to
look after their health and wellbeing, but it also ensures Māori communities are supported in a
culturally appropriate manner and the needs of whānau, hapū and Iwi are prioritised. This reenforces the Kiingitanga koorero of “Amohia ake te ora o te iwi, ka puta ki te whei ao’ which
paved the way for Ngāti Tamaoho to continue to provide support to the wider community
during their time of need as the COVID-19 outbreak made its way into the homes of many
Māori whānau.
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak Ngāti Tamaoho have not only supported
whānau, hapū and iwi but the wider community such as Schools, Refuge’s, Police, Churches,
and local businesses.
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COVID Response
Since August 2021, Ngāti Tamaoho continues to build networks
that complement our values and provide support to these
communities. We are committed to work in partnership with
Health organisations, Iwi, Schools, and other local organisations.
So far:
• 45,348 kai packs have been supplied to a total of 21,803
households
• 36,568 whanau members received vaccination
• 23,128 whanau got access to either RATs or PCR testing through
partnerships across the Tamaoho rohe and community.

45,348

We are thankful for the support of Turuki Health, Raukura Hauora o
Tainui, Waikato- Tainui and Ngā Miro Health and the organisations
that supported us to supply kai packs, all of this made possible with
funds from Ministry of Social Development; Waikato-Tainui; and
Northern Regional Coordination Centre.
• New Zealand Police

Ngāti Hauā Iwi Trust

• Aviation Security Staff

• Maniapoto ki Tamaki

• Plunket New Zealand

• Ngāpuhi ki Tamaki

• Equippers Church Pukekohe

• Wesley College

• Te Kaha O Te Rangatahi

• Pukekohe High School

• Punch Bowl

• Ardmore School

• Before Cow goats’ milk, Patumāhoe

• Papakura High School

• FAS- Franklin attendance services

• Papakura Normal School

• RTLB- Ngā Hau e Whā

• Te Hihi School

36,568

• Pukekohe Intermediate- Use of the
school Van •

The number of households seeking support with kai is increasing and we
predict ongoing whānau support will be a requirement as the cost of living

23,128

becomes a financial burden and the pressures of post COVID-19 endures
through these uncertain times.
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COVID Response
As a country we are learning to live in a worldwide pandemic where a new ‘normal’ takes the stage.
We learnt how to wear a mask, how to wash hands properly, how to test ourselves for the virus and
isolate to prevent the spread, how to work from home, how to download a vaccine pass to enter
some premises, sneezing is frowned upon, and hand sanitisers are everywhere. A new vocabulary
emerged; location of interest, contact tracing, isolation, community cases, managed isolation,
checkpoints, MIQ, lockdowns, vaccinations, RAT tests and ‘Bubbles’ and ‘traffic lights’ have taken on
a new meaning.
More than 6.3 million COVID-19 deaths have occurred globally as of 13 June 2022, with 1286 of
those New Zealanders and 174 Māori. In comparison, one hundred years ago, 2500 Māori lost their
lives out of the fifty million lives lost globally from the ‘Spanish flu 1918’. While health inequalities
are prevalent in Aotearoa, arguably we have learnt more than a new pandemic vocabulary. Through
the advancement of medical interventions, we have also learnt to prevent the great losses of the
past.
If you or your whanau are facing extreme challenges post isolation and/or having ongoing effects
from COVID-19, we may be able to provide extra support for you. We can also help navigate through
the MSD system to get you or your whānau what you require. Please reach out to one of our
Connectors
Crucial to an effective COVID-19 response has been our relationships with key partners, in strategic
and practical ways, such as SouthSeas Healthcare (Locality) and our local police picture below, plus
many more.
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Hoe Taiao
A healthy environment and healthy people to prosper via smart use of our resource’s allocations.
The key objective for the Hoe Taiao paiere is to ensure a healthy natural environment in the Tamaoho
rohe. This means upholding our responsiblities as kaitiaki by protecting and enhancing our awa,
moana, whenua, rarangi, and wai. There a number of ways we do this, through cultural monitoring of
earthworks and construction through to submitting to local councils of planning regulations and
resource consents.
This work includes working with Government departments, Regional and District Councils within both
the Auckland and Waikato Regions. We work with central and local agencies such as Watercare, Parks,
Healthy Waters, Auckland Transport, and the New Zealand Transport Authority. Through these
engagements, Ngati Tamaoho are at the front line with developers and the above organizations to
ensure the best possible outcome for our environment and the preservation of our cultural landscapes
and sites of significance.
Much of the environmental mahi comes to Ngāti Tamaoho through our settlement and the Resource
Management Act that requires local councils, government agencies and developers to work with Ngāti
Tamaoho before they can receive resource consent.
Within this mahi, Ngāti Tamaoho Hoe Taiao:

This year Ngāti Tamaoho has provided 34 Cultural Values

• Processes and check resource consent

Assessments (CVA) to developers and government

applications to ensure they are meeting

agencies such as Kāinga Ora and Fletcher Living. Recent

Ngāti Tamaoho environmental standards.

CVAs include:

• Sends cultural monitoring staff on to

• Golding / Birch Road Pukekohe

development sites to ensure proper
procedures are followed and the taiao is
protected
• Provide cultural induction and training for
developer staff onsite
• Attend hui and provides feedback on
design, policy, construction, environmental
outcomes and cultural heritage.
• Produce cultural values assessments
reports to inform developer of the lands
importance to Ngāti Tamaoho, our history,
and the recommendations we have to
ensure the environmental outcomes are
met.

• Patumāhoe Plan Change (PC55)
• Franklin Village Redevelopment (44 McNally Road, 43 &
45 Puni Road, Pukekohe)
• 415 Bremner Road, Drury and 6 Burberry Road, Drury
• Selfs Road, Papatoetoe
• 393 Bremner Road, Drury
• Highbrook Area Plan Change
• 663/671 Karaka Road, Karaka
• 572 Great South Road - Private Plan Change Request
• Metlifecare Pukekohe Retirement Village
• 250 Hingaia Road, Karaka, Auckland
• 98 McRobbie Road, Kingseat
• 25 Burberry Road, Karaka
• 48a McRobbie Road, Kingseat
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Hoe Taiao
Ngāti Tamaoho Te Taiao Unit Receives
2700 consents per quarter, 9600
consents yearly. We process 80% of
those resource consents at current
capacity.

Key Challenges:
There has been a huge amount of development pressure across the rohe. Much of this has been
concentrated around Papakura and Drury, with increasing pressure in Pukekohe, Paerata, Karaka, and
Patumahoe. This development pressure is only growing and it remains a challenge to process all the
mahi of the Te Taiao paiere with current staff numbers.
Engaging with Auckland Council and the different chief commercial officers (CCO’s) within this period
has been challenging. The increased requests and engagements for Ngāti Tamaoho input and
comments on the myriad of council kaupapa are creating a capacity issue for kaimahi. Ongoing
engagements in the Waikato District Council, Regional Council, and a more rural sector focus regarding
growth with the same issues of water quality, wastewater, storm water, cultural and environmental
impacts on Te Taiao are also adding to the impact on staff.
Intensification of development specifically for housing and roading, infrastructure and school
developments are at phenomenal rates in Pukekohe, Paerata, Ramarama, Opaheke, Drury, Papakura,
Onehunga, and everything in between to Pōkino. The need to protect our cultural landscapes and
Papatūānuku te taiao are paramount especially as we find ourselves in environmental court protecting
and preserving taonga, maunga, pā, view shafts, ridgelines, ara hikoi due to the onslaught of plan
changes.
The government’s development programme, Kāinga Ora, focuses on redeveloping old Housing NZ
properties and crown land. These require decisions on storm water design and infrastructure (both
existing and new), wastewater systems (both existing/ new) portable water, to ensure they are
designed to function in a sustainable way.
This does not take into regard the private developers we have engaged in this period, same issues
different priorities, - developing already developed lands or developing on green fields, reserves, and
elite soils. With development/urban sprawl, comes roading infrastructure including sustainable storm
water designs future proofing of these infrastructure, public transport e.g., lite/rail & bus systems.
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Hoe Tangata
Tangata

people
are living
with dignity
and
with prosperity
Our Our
people
are living
with dignity
and with
prosperity
Te Ara Mātauranga o Ngāti Tamaoho
Te Ara Mātauranga o Ngāti Tamaoho is an education plan consisting of five goals guided by Ngāti Tamaoho
that schools can use to support the education curriculum on local history.
This plan will allow for collaborative and ongoing engagement in the kura that fall within our tribal
boundary. The actions are outlined through milestones across the three Poutama across the three-year
strategic plan.
To date we have fifty-three kura who have indicated their wish to purchase Te Ara Mātauranga o Ngāti
Tamaoho. Within these fifty-three kura, individual kura have requested extra copies. These schools are
situated in the following suburbs: Papakura, Pukekohe, Otara, Manurewa, Karaka, Weymouth, Drury,
Mercer and Ramarama
With each purchase of the PATH (Planning Alternative Tomorrows with Hope), we have included a
complimentary presentation. Kura are motivated to secure professional learning development (PLD)
sessions that align with our five goals. These requests range from, Te Tiriti o Waitangi, Pakiwaitara, Art
and, much more. PLD opportunities can be delivered across a range of audiences such as, school
communities, individually and or at major events. Feedback from kura has been positive, showing their
appreciation and excitement to be a part of the journey with Te Ara Mātauranga o Ngāti Tamaoho.
Several requests are coming through from kura’s for there to be Mana Whenua representation on their
Board of Trustees’ and at Kaahui Ako governance level. Kaahui Ako is where kaiako from the kura’s in
the Tamaoho rohe form a collective that distributes the Maaori strategy within kura

Wesley College has stated that they would like to koha to Ngāti Tamaoho a fund that has been set aside by
the Methodist Church from a recent development in Pukekohe with provisions to Mana Whenua.
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Our people are living with dignity and with prosperity

Hoe Tangata

Our people are living with dignity and with prosperity

Ministry of Education
Meeting Immediate & Urgent Needs

Supporting Māori Learners and Whānau Post
COVID-19

In Response to the COVID-19 Delta

The Whanau Engagement Fund will support

lockdown for the Taamaki Makaurau region,

Ngāti Tamaoho to facilitate engagement and

the Government has made funding support

broker relationship opportunities between

available to respond to the immediate

Māori learners and their whanau and local

impact of resurgence related restrictions on

education services, access education and

learners at greatest risk of educational

wellbeing support, including skills training

disengagement and mitigate the risk that

and employment pathways and identify the

learners become lost to the educational

systemic barriers that prevent them from re-

system, with consequent negative impacts

connecting pathways. Currently we are

on their social, employment and other

supporting 150 ākonga from twenty-two

outcomes. Currently we have engaged with

schools in the local and Taamaki Makaurau

21 Māori families, that include fifty-one

region that have been identified where Māori

adults, 31 Rangatahi, 25 Tamariki, and 10

learners require support.

Pēpi. 29 Rangatahi have been supported to
re-engage with high school level education,

If you have tamariki or rangatahi at home

2 Rangatahi pathway into Tōku Tai

who require extra support in their education

Oretanga and 25 Tamariki re-engaged with

learning or require support for pathways to

intermediate, primary school level

employment please contact our Mātauranga

education. The intermediate and urgent

Whanaau Tautoko, Lance Watene on 021

needs most sought after by Rangatahi and

286 8288

Tamariki during this time were, school
uniforms, devices, and stationery and for
adults were kai and employment.
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Enabling rangatahi Māori who are disengaged from employment and education to re-engage through
kaupapa Māori initiatives, pastoral and whānau support

He Poutama Rangatahi (HPR) is a cross agency initiative facilitated by the Ministry of Business,
Innovation & Employment / Hīkina Whakatutuki to support young people into work. The HPR fund is
administered by Kānoa – Regional Economic Development & Investment Unit and seeks to support
communities develop pathways for young people (aged 15-24) not currently in employment,
education, or training (NEET), through to sustained employment underpinned by intensive pastoral
care.
The NEET rangatahi targeted by HPR are those most at risk of long-term unemployment and who
need more individualised and ongoing support to connect to training and employment than current
programmes can provide. HPR’s approach is to support communities, including through the
articulation of local youth employment plans that:
Highlight current interventions which could be scaled up or redirected.
Identify gaps in the provision of support and particularly pastoral care for both NEET and for
employers to connect; and
Develop interventions specifically targeted at those gaps
The 12-week program is facilitated by five staff, four are of Ngāti Tamaoho decent. . To date we
have had two cohorts with the third cohort running currently. Thirty Rangatahi have participated
in the programme, from that, fourteen are now engaged in employment or training.
If you are between the ages of 15 and 24, looking for an education incorporating Mātauranga Māori,
and require more information on the Tooku Tai Oretanga programme or if you are wanting to enrol,nau
mai, haere mai, contact our Rangatahi Services Manager, Lawna Kani on 022 6977 469
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Our Tamaoho identity is preserved for our future prosperity

Waka Huia
Hei manaaki hei tiaki i nga taonga tuku iho i
roto i nga toi Māori, tikanga Māori,
whakapapa and te reo Māori in collaboration
with whānau, hapū, iwi and kaimahi
supporting each other under the mantel of
Kingitanga.
Te Toi ā Tamaoho:
Te Toi ā Tamaoho focusses on building the
identity of Ngāti Tamaoho through Toi Māori.
This year we have achieved many projects
including new carved signage and pou for
Watercare, Tamaoho kura pou, Waharoa for
Kainga Ora’s new tari in Takaanini and many
more. Currently, several projects such as the
ongoing waharoa for Wesley College, Waharoa
for Pukekiwiriki Paa are still a work in
progress as we look to the future of Tamaoho.
These initiatives help to identify the local
community, including our own people, our
local narratives as it pertains to Tamaoho, Te
Waiohua and our hononga to Tainui Waka
Ngāti Tamaoho participates in a variety of Matariki celebrations this year from karakia to pop up
workshops to art exhibitions with the support of Whiri Aroha Korowai and the raranga ladies. An
embroidery group of ladies from all over Taamaki Makaurau (15-20 ladies) come together on the first
Thursday of each month to support and share their taonga for those who want to learn. The Korowai
classes are still running every Monday 9am to 12.30.
Prioritising contracts has been a focus for this year to complete projects within our capacity and
capability. The amount of mahi we contracted to do for the hapori is overextending our capacity to
complete the mahi in an efficient manner. We currently have two voluntary helpers who are semi-retired
and enjoy coming into the workshop to help
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Te Tikanga me te Kawa ā Tamaoho:
To preserve our identify requires our taonga tuku iho such as tikanga and kawa to thrive. This
year we welcomed our kaumatua Nanny Teiarere Rawiri as part of waka huia to help guide our
mahi. Under her leadership alongside Wheae Waiata, Matua Ted and Maaka we have held
numerous wānanga, Waiata tawhito classes, powhiri, whakawaatea, whakatuwhera, whakanoa
practices and even had our first Te Reo o Tamaoho classes under the guidance of Tamaoho
whānau, Johannah Rawiri.
Te Reo o Tamaoho classes were attended by ….. whānau who all achieved their …..level. We
acknowledge the mahi of Johannah Rawiri, Mahuika Rawiri and their whānau for assisting with
the revitalisation of Te Reo Māori o Tamaoho.
Whaea Teiarere is keen to teach staff some of the waiata tāwhito/whakangahau and karanga to
support our office and will also extend the classes for those who want to learn and support our
tikanga. She currently runs these on Zoom via Amohia ake. Kura Waka is run fortnightly as per
last year.
Other projects:
Restoration work, harvesting resources, and pā harakeke are ongoing projects. Working with
muka is an addition to Waka Huia to provide traditional kākahu for carvings and future projects.
Kaupapa mo ngā Kaumātua o Tamaoho:
This year we were able to reignite and bring back our monthly kaumatua hui where matters such
as ingoa tūwāhi, hitori o Tamaoho and even our Tamaoho whakapapa project ignited.
Ngāti Tamaoho holds monthly hui to keep kaumātua up to date with our mahi and seeking their
guidance feedback on our kaupapa. Kaupapa range from important dates and events to
guidance on tikanga such as naming or pūrākau. The hui are important to keep a strong link
between kaimahi and kaumātua and ensure a kākahu kaumātua over all work within the Ngāti
Tamaoho Trust.
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Ingoa tūwāhi o Tamaoho:
The key objective of Ingoa Tūwāhi o Tamaoho is to revive
our ancient history through using our ingoa to name roads,
new schools, parks and new roads. This ensures our
identity thrives while publid development within our rohe.
Ngāti Tamaoho receives requests for new names from
many organisations in our rohe. These include names for
schools, parks, and new roads. These are dealt with by the
Waka Huia team where research on the area is done and
new names are confirmed by kaumātua.
Through the Te Kete Rukuruku programme Ngāti Tamaoho
has gifted Auckland Council 82 Tamaoho names for local
parks. These names become the official name for the park,
with the English naming sitting second. These include
parks in Māngere, Manurewa, Papatoetoe, Papakura and
Franklin Local Board areas. This includes examples like
Otaawhati, the new name for Ray Small Park in Papakura.

Other examples include:
• Umu Tii, Chichester Reserve, Umu Tii which translates to ‘large earth oven’ are large traditional
Maaori earth ovens that were used for cooking the stems and tap-roots of the tii kouka (cabbage
tree). It has been documented there have been archaeological discoveries of umu tii within the wider
area of Chichester Reserve.
• Rama-tuna, East Reserve, Rama-tuna (Eeling by firelight) – Nearby streams including Hingaia were
well known for good eeling
• Paka-kai, Elsie Morton Reserve, 'Dried Food’ – reference to the area as a common theme and
nearby Kirikiri Reserve ‘Kai-paawhara’ referring to dried fish
• Maru-kauri, Fernaig Reserve, referring to this place as a sheltering place of kauri (the area used to
be an ancient kauri forest). An area that once provided shelter for people under the kauri forest
canopy is now an area that shelters and protects the kauri that lie buried here.
• Onetio, Fiorano Reserve, referring to the soil of this area being scattered with oyster shell. This area
was traditionally used by Māori to sit and shell their oyster catch from the nearby harbour.
• Maa-te-kanohi , Cargill Reserve, Recognising this place as part of the military route of invasion and
part of the Kirikiri raupatu block. The park sits next to Ring’s Redoubt and along the military trail
used to supply it. During the construction of these redoubts, our tūpuna told the Crown
representatives: “Maa te kanohi e titiro”. This park sits at the northern boundary of the Kirikiri
reserve seized in 1863.
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Matua Ted at the tuku ingoa
ceremony for Waenganui –
Allenby Park (Papatoetoe)

Ngāti Tamaoho also receives requests for new road names from developers across the rohe. This year,
Ngāti Tamaoho has provided 64 new road names. These are often drawn from elements from te taiao
found in the area of the new road such as rākau or manu names and can include elements of ingoa
tuuwaahi from the area. Some of the new road names this year include:
• Whata-kai: Referring to the processing of food on this site, specifically mataitai from the surrounding awa
and Pahurehure inlet.
• Kai-tītiko: Referring to the tītiko (mudsnail) processed here.
• Pākaraka: Referring to the karaka trees along the shoreline. These indicate a place of settlement.
• Ahi-kitea: “The fires seen” – Referring to the many fires along this stretch of coastline. Alternate: Ahipūmau.
• Rua-kai: Referring to the rua kai found along this coastline. Used for storing the immense amount of
food prepared on this site.
• Tai-pahi-tini: Short for Te Tai O Ngā Pahi Tini – Referring to the many fishing and shellfish gathering
camps along this shoreline.
• One-pango: The blackened soils – Refering to the blackened nature of the soils here by the many
fires.
• Wāhi-paka: the drying place: Referring to the drying of mataitai that took place here.
Local schools are also requesting names from Ngāti Tamaoho, usually for schoolhouses or buildings
and some are requesting names for the entire school such as the new Ngākōroa School near Drury.
Some recent classroom names gifted to Ngākōroa School include:
• Mahanga, Hingaia, Waihoihoi, Mangapū
These are all Awa/Stream names in the area with the main awa Hingaia that connects into
Mānukanuka o Hoturoa (Manukau Harbour).
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Other names such as train stations, arts centres and libraries also come up from time to time. This
year, Ngāti Tamaoho (along with our Waiōhua whānau) have gifted 3 names for new train stations in
our rohe: Ngaakooroa Station, Paeraataa Station & Maketuu Station

Whakapapa project:
Exiting work has begun on an official whakapapa project for Ngāti Tamaoho. A team has been
formed bringing together our Ngāti Tamaoho kaumātua, kaimahi and other puukenga as
needed. This is driven by a need to consolidate and protect the Ngāti Tamaoho whakapapa
archives into the future, as well as to assist with our beneficiary roll.
Ngāti Tamaoho has recently received funding from Te Papa Tongarewa to gather together
Ngāti Tamaoho tikanga surrounding whakapapa and create a policy for how to protect and
conserve Ngāti Tamaoho whakapapa records for future generations. This work is being led by
the kaumātua of our whakapapa group.
Research for education programme:
As part of the wider education programme, work has begun on collating relevant pūrākau for
our education curriculum and providing narratives for schools. As schools can now teach local
history, many of them are seeking a closer relationship with Ngāti Tamaoho to ensure the
histories of this rohe are told appropriately. These will be thoroughly researched by the Waka
Huia team and vetted through waananga with our kaumātua.

Overall, the cultural heritage mahi has gone well over the last twelve months as well as the ongoing
continuous mahi such as the ingoa tūwāhi and the new whakapapa project.
However, while navigating an ever changing environment, challenges are presented along the way that
require us as a team to overcome.
The high demand that is placed on the kaimahi continues to put a strain on us. In the next twelve months, it
is hoped that Ngāti Tamaoho will take on several more kaimahi to spread the workload in order to allow this
important mahi to continue.
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Looking forward to the future, our main priority would be to upskill our rangatahi and pakeke
Tamaoho whānau to take on the many jobs that are coming through Hoe Atua. This would open
up many opportunities for Ngāti Tamaoho as it would allow the whānau to be exposed to the
different types of mahi that are being conducted. Another solution that will benefit Tamaoho
would be to create partnerships with other businesses that will be able to upskill our rangatahi
and whānau.
Work has begun to develop the current cultural mapping database of the Tamaoho rohe in digital
form that includes useful kōrero tuku iho. These cultural maps are used to support Te Taiao and
their mahi as well as the cultural heritage mahi being conducted. We are constantly developing
these cultural maps, we would appreciate input from the board.

Te Kete Aronui
Preserving Tamaoho taonga, hītori, waiata, pakiwaitara,
te Reo Māori me ōna tikanga ō Ngāti Tamaoho.
Update on Digitisation:
In July 2021 Ngāti Tamaoho received a grant from Te Papa, the Museum
Hardship Grant, to acquire appropriate archival material and to resource the
digitisation of our collections. Over the past year we digitised a total of 4777
documents and appropriately stored these in eighty-two archival boxes.
All documents were catalogued, and records updated to include digitisation
notes. Digital records were named replicating the names on the archive

Raewyn Paewai
Librarian and Archivist

boxes for improved accessibility. While the funding has ended not all the
Archives documents have been completed, there are approximately twenty
archive boxes to complete.
Through the digitisation process a collection of our resources that requires
specific attention is “whakapapa”. Before we can look at appropriate storage
and digitisation, we need to develop a strategy that will provide safe
handling and access of whakapapa. The ability for our people to store and
access their whakapapa within a tikanga Māori framework is crucial to the
sustainability of Ngāti Tamaoho. We were successful in our application for
extra funding from Te Papa Museum to develop this whakapapa policy and
the team will work with our Tikanga team on the Trust Board to complete the

Ben Leonard
Kai-rangahau

project.
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Our collection of maps can now be stored in the
new Map Draw, this will make a dramatic
difference to preserving our maps and keeping
them flat. We will also use the map draw to
store our large whakapapa charts.
Kirsty Timu and Mandy Herrick, from Te Papa
Museum, visited us to profile Ngāti Tamaoho as
a recipient of their Hardship funding Grant. The
profile will go in the Te Papa newsletter and
online.

Activities:
Since January this year we have had 297 visitors to the Archive Centre, these include: Beneficiaries,
students, teachers, rangatahi, Ngāti Tamaoho kaumātua and rūruhi, weavers and ladies from the
embroidery group, Franklin Arts Centre, Ngāti Whātua ki Ōrākei, Panuku group, Pukekohe High School
Head of faculty Māori, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Education, and members from the Labour Party.
The new archivist of Ngāti Whātua, Rukuwai Jury, visited us to specifically see how we created our Whare
Taonga, what our collections consisted of, the storage and access of our collections, where we sourced our
archival materials and what system we used to catalogue our collections.

Pukekohe High School have a collection of Children’s books in Te Reo
Māori that they would like to donate to us. This is a considerable
collection that include hard to find School Journals.
Register with the Archive Centre
To join the Archive Centre, access the database and
borrow books contact Raewyn Paewai, 930 7823, email:
Library@tamaoho.maori.nz, or pop into the Ngāti Tamaoho
Trust office and have a chat. We can set you up with a login
and you can borrow books right away.
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Investiture Ceremony - Ted Turua Ngataki

On Friday 27th May at 10 am Ted Turua Ngataki along with his whānau was presented with the New
Zealand Order of Merit medal for services to Māori and the community, from Her Excellency The GovernorGeneral of New Zealand, The Right Honourable Dame Cindy Kiro.
Ted Turua Ngataki a descendant of Ngāti Tamaoho, Ngāi Tai, Ngāti Koheriki and Ngāti Amaru with
whakapapa connections to Whātāpaka and Te Awamarahi Marae, is a Tohunga Whakairo – Master Carver of
more than 45 years.
Ted has been the Chairperson, Trustee and member of the Whatapaka Marae Trust and Whatapaka Marae
Committee over the past 45 years. He was one of the founding members and Trustee of the Ngāti Tamaoho
Charitable Trust and was a Trustee of Second Natures Trust from 2000 to 2016. He was lead negotiator for
Ngāti Tamaoho Charitable Trust from 2011 until the passing of the Ngāti Tamaoho Claims Settlement Act in
2018. He is currently a Trustee of both Nga Whao o Tapu since 2014 and Family First Trust since 2016.
He is a well-known Māori carver, with some of his carvings displayed at Taamaki Makaurau Airport, Taamaki
Makaurau Museum, Manurewa High School, Kids First Hospital, Middlemore Hospital, Vector Wero
Manukau (white water kayaking), Pukekohe Hill, Onehunga and Taamaki Makaurau Southern Motorway. He
has helped to provide pathways for other carving enthusiasts and is a leader and mentor for young people in
the community. Ted played a pivotal role in the design concept of the Vodafone Events Centre,
incorporating the voyage of the waka and the many cultures that now reside in South Taamaki Makaurau
into the design.
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Our Tamaoho identity is preserved for our future prosperity

“He inherited his knowledge and passion from his uncle,
mentor and tutor, Master Carver Riki Kirkwood. From a young
age of 19 during the early 70’s, Ted would be taken to support
other carvers on Marae projects including helping with
projects at the request of the late Te Arikinui Te
Atairangkaahu within Waikato Tainui or for overseas
dignitaries”.
Teds’ Toi Whakairo journey was hands on, with no formal
education. Watch, Listen and follow were the main rules
under the teaching of his uncle and the many Master Carvers
he had the privilege to work under. Papa was not aware that
he would be moulded into a lifetime passion”.
(Kacey Ngataki)

On the day a rā whakanui was held at the Vodafone Events Centre, to celebrate this special tribute
with him and thank him for his humble dedication to the significant contributions and services he
provides for whānau, hapū, Iwi and the community.
Message from Ted:
Words are not always easy to come by when there is so much to say, the appreciation I have in accepting this
award is on behalf of all of us. And going through the final acceptance of this investiture and following through
in my mother, grandparents, aunties, uncles and kaumatua footsteps means more to me than what I have done
and achieved over the years, and grateful for their mentorship from what I saw growing up around them.
I am honoured for the support that I have received from my close family, all our Marae, Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
past and present all the staff, whanau, our Tribal leaders, community leaders, business leaders, governments
leaders and Kingitanga.
I look forward to continue supporting our Kingitanga, Marae, Hapu, Iwi.
I look forward to supporting the future of Tamaohotanga in Toi Māori, Reo me ona Tikanga, Kawa, Kingitanga,
Taiao, Mātauranga under a purpose-Built Cultural Centre.
Nga mihi ki a koutou katoa….Paimarire.
Ted Turua Ngataki
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Trustees of
The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust, which comprise:
-

the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2022;

-

the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense for the year then ended;

-

the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended;

-

the statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and

-

the notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements on pages 8 to 23 present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust as at 31 March 2022, and its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime
issued by the New Zealand Accounting Standards Board.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) (ISAs (NZ)).
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of
the financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust in accordance with Professional and Ethical Standard 1
International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners (including International Independence Standards) (New
Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust.

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the directory, and
approval of financial report on pages 5 to 7 (but does not include the financial statements and our auditor’s
report thereon), which we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report. Our opinion on the financial
statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of audit opinion or assurance
conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If,
based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date of this
auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the trustees for the financial statements
The trustees are responsible, on behalf of The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust, for the preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime, and for
such internal control as those charged with governance determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible, on behalf of the The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust,
for assessing The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either
intend to liquidate The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (NZ) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. A
further description of the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located at the XRB’s
website at:
https://www.xrb.govt.nz/assurance-standards/auditors-responsibilities/audit-report-8/

Who we report to
This report is made solely to the trustees, as a body. Our audit has been undertaken so that we might state to
the trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To
the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than The Ngāti
Tamaoho Trust and the trustees as a body, for our work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

RSM Hayes Audit
Auckland

29 July 2022
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Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and
Expenses
Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
NOTES

2022

2021

Wellbeing Services

895,552

112,060

Iwi Response Funding

722,300

98,414

Revenue
Revenue from Non-Exchange Transactions

Other Operation Grants
Total Revenue from Non-Exchange Transactions

39,624

35,000

1,657,476

245,474

300,522

274,801

89,841

70,565

Revenue from Exchange Transactions
Conservation and Cultural Income
Dividend Income
Other Income

5

Total Revenue from Exchange Transactions
Total Revenue

222,118

382,912

612,482

728,277

2,269,957

973,752

Other Income
Interest Income

106,588

106,407

Realised/Unrealised Gain (Loss) from Investment Portfolio

(36,892)

1,346,761

69,696

1,453,168

Total Other Income

Expenses
Audit Fees

10,245

8,736

Depreciation

39,569

24,041

Investment Portfolio Related Expenses

42,484

40,709

Rent

56,583

40,833

Salaries and Wages

773,874

620,357

1,033,375

605,067

1,956,130

1,339,743

Net Surplus for the Year

383,523

1,087,177

Total Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses for the Year

383,523

1,087,177

Other Operation Expenses
Total Expenses

6

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
2022

2021

2,324,864

1,237,687

Net Surplus for the Year

383,523

1,087,177

Total Changes in Equity

2,708,387

2,324,864

Changes in Equity
Opening Balance

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position
Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
As at 31 March 2022
NOTES

31 MAR 2022

31 MAR 2021

7

782,802

123,743

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and Bank
Trade and Other Receivables - Exchange Transactions
Investments

8

856,677

687,734

11

9,620,312

9,505,390

11,259,791

10,316,867

11,610

11,610

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Intangible Asset
Property, Plant and Equipment

101,655

95,628

Total Non-Current Assets

113,265

107,238

11,373,055

10,424,105

299,448

271,017

52,710

17,760

Total Assets

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables - Exchange Tranasactions

13

GST Payable
Employee Entitlements
Funds Held in Trust
Deferred Revenue

14

43,659

44,464

9

7,765,851

7,766,000

503,000

-

8,664,669

8,099,241

8,664,669

8,099,241

2,708,387

2,324,864

Accumulated Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses

2,708,387

2,324,864

Total Equity

2,708,387

2,324,864

Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

Net Assets
Equity

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows
Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
2022

2021

353,698

779,092

Statement of Cash Flows
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts from exchange transactions
Receipts from non-exchange transactions
Payments to suppliers and employees
GST
Total Cash Flows from Operating Activities

2,160,476

274,224

(1,846,449)

(1,297,949)

37,078

(32,454)

704,803

(277,087)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Sales (purchase) in investment portfolio

-

200,000

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(45,596)

(51,562)

Total Cash Flows From Investing Activities

(45,596)

148,438

-

-

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Receipt of loan and borrowings
Funds held in trust

(149)

-

Total Cash Flows from Financing Activities

(149)

-

659,058

(128,649)

Net Cash Flows
Cash Balances
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

123,743

252,392

Total Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

123,743

252,392

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

782,802

123,743

Total Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

782,802

123,743

659,059

(128,649)

Net Change in cash for period

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Ngāti Tamaoho Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
1. Reporting Entity
The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust is a public benefit entity for the purposes of financial reporting in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Act 2013.
These financial statements were authorised on the date stated in the Statement of Financial Position.

2. Basis of Preparation
Statement of Compliance
The Trust is a registered Incorporated Trust and Charity and is a public benefit entity for the purpose of financial reporting. As
the primary objective of the Trust is to provide goods and services for social benefit rather than for making a financial return, the
Trust is a public benefit entity and the financial statements comply with Public Benefit Entity Standards. For the purposes of
complying with NZ GAAP, the Trust is a public benefit not-for-profit entity and is eligible to apply Tier 2 Not-For-Profit PBE IPSAS
on the basis that it does not have public accountability and it is not defined as large.
All reduced disclosure regime exemptions have been adopted.

Measurement Basis
These financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis. The financial statements are presented in New
Zealand dollars (NZ$) and all values are rounded to the nearest NZ$, except when otherwise indicated.

Changes in Accounting Policies
There have been no changes in accounting policies. Policies have been applied on a consistent basis with those of the previous
reporting period.

3. Significant Judgments and Estimates
The preparation of the Trust's financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the accompanying disclosures. Uncertainty about
these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets.
a. Judgments
In the process of applying the Trust's accounting policies, management has made the following judgments, which have the most
significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial statements:
- Classification of non-financial assets as cash generating or non-cash generating assets for the purposes of assessing
impairment indicators and impairment testing.
The majority of property, plant and equipment held by the Trust is classified as non-cash generating assets.
b. Assumptions and estimation uncertainties
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting date, that have a
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year,
are described below. The Trust based its assumptions and estimates on parameters available when the financial statements
were prepared. Existing circumstances and assumptions about future developments, however, may change due to market
changes or circumstances arising beyond the control of the Trust. Such changes are reflected in the assumptions when they
occur.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

Fair value measurement of financial assets
When the value of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the statement of financial position cannot be measured
based on quoted prices in active markets, their fair value is measured using valuation techniques including the discounted cash
flow (DCF) model. The inputs to these models are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this is not feasible,
a degree of judgement is required in establishing fair values. Judgements include considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk,
credit risk and volatility. Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported far value of financial instruments
Useful lives and residual values
The useful lives and residual values of assets are assessed using the following indicators to inform potential future use and value
from disposal:
- The condition of the asset based on the assessment of management employed by the Trust
- The nature of the asset, its susceptibility and adaptability to changes in technology and processes
- The nature of the processes in which the asset is deployed
- Changes in the market in relation to the asset
Changes in accounting estimates
There have been no changes in the accounting estimates for the current reporting period.

4. Significant Accounting Policies
Revenue
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits or service potential will flow to the Trust and
the revenue can be reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is being made. Revenue is measured at the fair value of
the consideration received or receivable, taking into account contractually defined terms of payment and excluding taxes or
duty.
The specific recognition criteria described below must also be met before revenue is recognised.
a. Revenue from non-exchange transactions
Non-exchange transactions are those where the Trust receives an inflow of resources (i.e. cash and other tangible or intangible
items) but provides no (or nominal) direct consideration in return.
Grants and Donations
The recognition of non-exchange revenue from Grants and Donations depends on the nature of any stipulations attached to the
inflow of resources received, and whether this creates a liability (i.e. present obligation) rather than the recognition of revenue.
Stipulations that are 'conditions' specifically require the Trust to return the inflow of resources received if they are not utilised in
the way stipulated, resulting in the recognition of a non-exchange liability that is subsequently recognised as non-exchange
revenue as and when the conditions are satisfied.
Stipulations that are 'restrictions' do not specifically require the Trust to return the inflow of resources received if they are not
utilised in the way stipulated, and therefore do not result in the recognition of a non-exchange liability, which results in the
immediate recognition of non-exchange revenue.
b. Revenue from exchange transactions
Conservation and Cultural Income
Revenue from the conservation and cultural activities are recognised as the services are rendered on an accrual basis.
Dividend Revenue
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Notes to the Financial Statements

Dividend income is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income on the date the Trust's right to receive payment is
established.
Interest Revenue
Financing income comprises interest received on funds invested that are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive
Revenue and Expenses.

Employee Benefits
a. Short term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefit liabilities are recognised when the Trust has a legal or constructive obligation to remunerate
employees fore services provided within 12 months of reporting date, and is measured on an undiscounted basis and expensed
the period the period in which employment services are provided.

Finance Income
Finance income comprises interest income on financial assets. Interest income is recognised as it accrues in surplus or deficit
using the effective interest method.

Financial Instruments
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity
instrument of another entity.
a. Financial assets
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, as financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit, loans and
receivables, held-to-maturity investments, or as available-for-sale financial assets as appropriate. All financial assets are
recognised initially at fair value plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at fair value through surplus or deficit,
transaction costs that are attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset.
The Trust's financial assets include: cash and cash equivalents, trade and other receivables, loans and other receivables, and
quoted and unquoted financial instruments.
Subsequent measurement
Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit
Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit include financial assets held for trading and financial assets designated
upon initial recognition at fair value through surplus or deficit. Financial assets are classified as held for trading if they are
acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term. The Trust has designated its investments in equity
instruments, property funds, and corporate bonds at fair value through surplus or deficit.
Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit are carried in the statement of financial position at fair value with
changes in fair value presented as other losses (negative net changes in fair value) or other gains (positive net changes in fair
value) in the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses.
Held-to-maturity
If the Trust has the positive intent and ability to hold debt securities to maturity, then such financial assets are classified as
held-to-maturity. Held-to maturity financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
method, less any impairment losses.
Loans and receivables
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Notes to the Financial Statements

This category of financial assets is the most relevant to the Trust. Loans and receivables are non-derivative assets with fixed or
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market.
After initial measurement, such financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method, less impairment. Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees
or costs that are an integral part of the effective interest rate.
Loans and receivables comprise of cash and cash equivalents and receivables.
Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and in hand and short term deposits
with an original maturity of three months or less that are readily convertible to cash and which are subject to an insignificant
risk of changes in value.
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and cash equivalents as defined
above, net of any outstanding bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts, if any, are included within interest-bearing loans and
borrowings in current liabilities on the Statement of Financial Position.
Derecognition
The Trust derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or it transfers the
rights to receive the contractual cash flows in a transaction in which substantially all the risk and rewards of ownership of the
financial asset are transferred. Any interest in transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Trust is recognised as
a separate asset or liability.
b. Financial liabilities
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, as financial liabilities at fair value through surplus or deficit, payables, or
as loans and borrowings.
All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case of payables and loans and borrowings, net of directly
attributable transaction costs.
The Trust's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, and loans and borrowings (including bank overdrafts).

Impairment of Non-Derivative Financial Assets
A financial asset not subsequently measured at fair value through surplus or deficit is assessed at each reporting date to
determine whether there is objective evidence that it is impaired. A financial asset is impaired if there is objective evidence of
impairment as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the asset, and that the loss event(s)
had an impact on the estimated future cash flows of that asset can be estimated reliably.
Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes default or delinquency by a counterparty, restructuring of an
amount due to the Trust on terms that the Trust would not consider otherwise, indications that a counterparty or issuer will
enter bankruptcy, adverse changes in the payment status of borrowers or issuers, economic conditions that correlate with
defaults or the disappearance of an active market. for a security.
In addition, for an equity security, for an equity security classified as an available-for-sale financial asset, a significant or
prolonged decline in its fair value below its cost is objective evidence of impairment.
The Trust considers evidence of impairment for financial assets measured at amortised cost (loans and receivables) at both a
specific asset and collective level.
All individually significant assets are assessed for specific impairment. Those found not to be specifically impaired are then
collectively assessed for any impairment that has been incurred but not yet identified.
Assets that are not individually significant are collectively assessed for impairment by grouping together assets with similar risk
characteristics.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

In assessing collective impairment the Trust uses historical trends of the probability of default, the timing of recoveries and the
amount of loss incurred, adjusted for the management's judgment as to whether current economic ad credit conditions are such
that the actual losses are likely to be greater or less than suggested by historical trends.
An impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amortised cost is calculated as the difference between it's
carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the asset's original effective interest
rate. Losses are recognised in surplus or deficit and reflected in an allowance against loans and receivables. Interest on the
impaired assets continues to be recognised.
When an event occurring after the impairment was recognised causes the amount of impairment loss to decrease, the decrease
in impairment loss is reversed through surplus or deficit.

Property, plant and equipment
a. Recognition and measurement
Items of property, plant and equipment are initially measured at cost.
Items of property, plant and equipment are subsequently measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment.
Cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset.
When parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items
(major components) of property, plant and equipment.
Any gain or loss on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment (calculated as the difference between the net proceeds
from disposal and the carrying amount of the item) is recognised in surplus or deficit.
b. Subsequent expenditure
Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the
expenditure will flow to the Trust. Ongoing repairs and maintenance is expensed as incurred.

Depreciation
For property, plant and equipment, depreciation is based on the cost of an asset less its residual value an for buildings is based
on the revalued amount less its residual value.
Significant components of individual assets that have a useful life that is different from the remainder of those assets, those
components are depreciated separately.
Depreciation is recognised in surplus or deficit on a diminishing value basis over the estimated useful lives of each property,
plant and equipment. The estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:
Account

Method

Rate

Plant and Equipment

Diminishing Value

20% - 67%

Furniture & Fittings

Diminishing Value

10% - 25%

Motor Vehicles

Diminishing Value

30%

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reassessed at every reporting date.

Impairment of Non-Financial Assets
The carrying amount of the Trust's non-financial assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any
indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, then the assets recoverable amount is estimated.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less cost to sell in assessing value in
use, the estimated future remaining service potential (for non-cash-generating assets) are discounted to their present value
using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
asset or CGU.
Impairment losses are recognised in surplus or deficit. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset's carrying
amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, if no
impairment loss had been recognised.

Equity
Equity is the community's interest in the Trust measured as the difference between total assets and total liabilities. Equity is
made up of the following components:
Accumulated Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses
Accumulated comprehensive revenue and expenses is the Trust's accumulated surplus or deficit since the formation of the Trust
adjusted for transfers to/from specific reserves.

Taxation
The Trust is a registered charity it is exempt from tax pursuant to sections CW 41 and CW 42 of the Income Tax Act 2007, and
accordingly no income tax is recognised in the financial statements.

Goods and Services Tax
These financial statements have been prepared on a basis exclusive of GST with the exception of trade and other receivables
and trade and other payables that have been included on a GST inclusive basis.

Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is or contains a lease is based on the substance of the arrangement at inception
date. The substance of the arrangement depends on whether fulfilment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific
asset or assets or the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset, even if that right is not explicitly specified in an
arrangement.
Operating leases are leases that do not transfer substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to ownership of the leased item
to the Trust. Operating lease payments are recognised as an operation expense in surplus or deficit on a straight line basis over
the lease term.
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2022

2021

-

(79,634)

(147,754)

(139,274)

(50,630)

(79,535)

5. Other Income
Lease Income
Government Funding
Taiao Services
Other Revenue
Total Other Income

(23,735)

(84,469)

(222,118)

(382,912)

2022

2021

197,958

193,158

6. Other Operation Expenses
Administration Expenses
Board Fees and Governance
Contractor Costs

8,895

8,400

382,925

241,682

Professional Services

38,260

75,780

Project Delivery Costs

405,337

52,019

1,033,375

571,039

2022

2021

Total Other Operation Expenses

7. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash at Bank

782,802

123,743

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents

782,802

123,743

2022

2021

664,640

640,390

There are no restrictions over the above cash held by the Trust.

8. Receivables
Receivables from exchange transactions
Receivables from Settlement Trust
Cultural and Conservation Service
Others

53,699

18,428

201,899

28,916

Allowance for Impairment

(63,561)

-

Total Receivables from exchange transactions

856,677

687,734

856,677

687,734

Total Receivables

There is an impairment of $63,561 as at year end relating to trade receivables from exchange and non-exchange transactions
(2021: Nil).

9. Related Party Transactions and Balances
Related parties:
The Ngāti Tamaoho Trust and The Ngāti Tamaoho Settlement Trust have some common trustees.
The Chairperson as an employee was remunerated for services provided to the Trust in 2021.
No trustees other than the Chairperson provided services to the Trust as employees in 2021.
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During the reporting period, total remuneration of $165,920 was provided by the Trust to employees who are close family
members of Board members of the Trust.
The following transactions have been entered into with related parties:
Related Party Transactions

Nature of Transaction

2022

2021

Receipts
Independent Maori Statutory Board

Attendance fees received for meetings attended by
Chairperson

-

-

Payables at Year End
Funds held on behalf of the

Ngāti Tamaoho Settlement Trust

7,765,851

7,766,000

Ngāti Tamaoho Settlement Trust

Rental and operational expenses

69,047

69,047

Ngāti Tamaoho Charitable Ltd

Rental and operational expenses

158,781

158,781

Receivables at Year End
Ngāti Tamaoho Settlement Trust

Administration/management, carvings and fitout costs
paid

664,640

640,390

Ngāti Tamaoho Charitable Company

112 Bairds Road related expenses

505

505

The $7,765,851 (2021: $7,766,000) held on behalf of the Ngāti Tamaoho Settlement Trust was put into an investment portfolio
which is managed by Craig's Investment Partners Limited and Bank of New Zealand - Private Banker (see note 11). The income
(including the capital gain) derived from the investment portfolio can be used by the Trust.
Key management personnel remuneration:
2022

2021

The key management personnel FTE

2.00

1.91

Key management personnel remuneration (incuding trustee fees)

218,206

219,393
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10. Property, Plant and Equipment
2022

Cost

Opening
Carrying
Amount

Additions/
Disposals

Revaluation

Current Year
Depreciation

Closing
Value

Computer
Equipment

94,286

24,578

40,485

-

(25,870)

39,193

Furniture &
Fittings

41,073

31,439

3,953

-

(5,059)

30,333

Motor Vehicles

5,565

1,623

-

-

(487)

1,136

Other Assets

60,711

37,988

1,158

-

(8,153)

30,992

Total

201,636

95,628

45,596

-

(39,569)

101,654

2021

Cost

Opening
Carrying
Amount

Additions/
Disposals

Revaluation

Current Year
Depreciation

Closing
Value

Computer
Equipment

53,801

6,413

27,886

-

(9,721)

24,578

Furniture &
Fittings

37,120

19,758

14,760

-

(3,079)

31,439

Motor Vehicles

5,565

2,318

-

-

(695)

1,623

Other Assets

88,751

66,617

(18,084)

-

(10,545)

37,988

Total

185,237

95,106

24,562

-

(24,041)

95,628

11. Investments
Financial assets include an investment portfolio managed by Craig's Investment Partners Limited and Bank of New Zealand Private Banker. The investment portfolio includes cash investment, corporate bonds and equity instruments.
The investments portfolio as at 31 March are as follows:
2022

2021

1,526,886

1,535,779

302,381

326,426

Australian shares

1,509,620

1,465,668

International shares

2,491,601

2,345,915

New Zealand bonds

2,965,844

2,835,962

International bonds

589,108

572,874

Investments
Fair value through surplus or deficit
New Zealand shares
Property shares

Held-to-maturity

Loan and receivables
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Cash investments
Total Investments

2022

2021

234,872

422,765

9,620,312

9,505,390

12. Categories of Financial Assets and Liabilities
The carrying amounts of financial instruments presented in the financial position relate to the following categories of assets and
liabilities:
31 March 2022

Financial Assets

Financial
Liabilities

Fair Value Through
Surplus or Deficit

Held-to-Maturity

Loans and
Receivables

Amortised Cost

Cash and cash equivalents

-

-

782,802

-

Cash and cash equivalents held by investment

-

-

234,872

-

Receivables from exchange
transactions

-

-

856,677

-

Shares

5,830,488

-

-

-

Bonds

-

3,554,952

-

-

Payables (from exchange
transactions)

-

-

-

299,448

Funds held in Trust

-

-

-

7,765,851

Total

5,830,488

3,554,952

1,874,351

8,065,299
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31 March 2021

Financial Assets

Financial
Liabilities

Fair Value Through
Surplus or Deficit

Held-to-Maturity

Loans and
Receivables

Amortised Cost

Cash and cash equivalents

-

-

123,743

-

Cash and cash equivalents held by investment

-

-

422,765

-

Receivables from exchange
transactions

-

-

687,734

-

Receivables from
non-exchange transactions

-

-

-

-

Shares

5,673,789

-

-

-

Bonds

-

3,408,836

-

-

Payables (from exchange
transactions)

-

-

-

271,017

Funds held in Trust

-

-

-

7,766,000

Total

5,673,789

3,408,836

1,234,242

8,037,017

As the above financial assets are carried at fair value, no impairment has been recognised for the current year (2021: Nil).
2022

2021

215,762

181,169

83,687

89,848

299,449

271,018

2022

2021

13. Payables - Exchange Transactions
Trade Payables
Accruals
Total Payables - Exchange Transactions

14. Employee Benefit Liability
Holiday Pay

43,659

44,464

Total Employee Benefit Liability

43,659

44,464

15. Capital Commitments
There was no capital commitments as at 31 March 2022 (2021:Nil)

16. Contingent Assets and Liabilities
There was no contingent assets or liabilities as at 31 March 2022 (2021:Nil)
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17. Going Concern
These financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal business
activities and the realisation of assets and the settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of business.
These financial statements have been prepared based upon conditions existing at the end of the reporting period, 31 March
2022,
and considering those events occurring subsequent to that date, up to the date of the signing of these financial statements, that
provide evidence of conditions that existed at the end of the reporting period.
As at 31 March 2022, the Trust's has a surplus of $383,523 and positive working capital of $2,708,387. The Trust has also
budgeted for a surplus for the 2023 financial year. The confirmed government funding contracts subsequent to balance date is
greater than the budgeted revenue for the year ending 31 March 2023.
With regard to the above, management believe there are no material uncertainties that would cast significant doubt on the
Trust's ability to continue as a going concern. Therefore, the going concern assumption used in preparing these financial
statements remains appropriate.

18. Comparatives
The comparative figures have been reclassified to reflect the cash movements in the cashflow. There is no impact on the closing
cash balance for the year and the retained earnings at year end
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